The decals for the airplane examples, A, B, and C, which are mentioned in the separate P-51D instruction manual, are not included in this kit.

The decals for the Mustang IV, both P-51 D-5-NA and P-51 K-10-NT, are included in this kit.

For the Mustang IV P-51 D-5-NA, the decals are located on page 44 and 45. Please refer to the P-51D instruction manual for the decal locations.

For the Mustang IV P-51 K-10-NT, the decals are located on page 44 and 45. Please refer to the P-51D instruction manual for the decal locations.

The decals for the Mustang IV P-51 K-10-NT are included in this kit, and the decals for the Mustang IV P-51 D-5-NA are also included in this kit.